Variability of precision pinch movements caused by carpal tunnel syndrome.
Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) impairs the performance of fine motor tasks of the hand, leading to clumsiness. Precision pinch by the thumb and index finger is a frequent task that requires the fine control of each digit as well as the coordination of the 2 digits. The purpose of this study was to examine the performance of precision pinch movements impaired by CTS. Sixteen CTS subjects and 16 gender- and age-matched control subjects were instructed to repetitively perform the precision pinch movement with the thumb and index finger. A marker-based motion analysis method was used to obtain the kinematic data of the thumb and index finger during the precision pinch movements. Pinch performance was quantified by the variability of tip positions, joint angles, and tip distance at the pinch closures in the repeated movements. The CTS subjects performed the precision pinch movements less consistently compared with performance of the control subjects. The inconsistency was demonstrated by the increased variability of the tip positions of the 2 digits and the joint angles of the index finger. However, the variability of thumb joint angles was not significantly different between the 2 groups. The tip-to-tip distance, an indicator of thumb and index finger coordination, was relatively reproducible for both groups. Still, the CTS subjects showed a 50% greater variability of the tip distance compared with that of the control subjects. Carpal tunnel syndrome impairs the performance of precision pinch movement as indicated by the increased variability. The results correlate with the observed clumsiness or lack of dexterity for patients with CTS.